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The governor's reply to the Tillman

attack is one of the neatest things
I

Governor Blease has done since he

has been in office. Clear, temperate
and to the' point, it struck directly

home.
.^

One who attempts to justify the Sat(
urday morning attack of Serator Till

^ UlnocA tit ill finH
man upon (juvci uui jLnvn.oc ***

himself hopelessly entangled in the

condemnation which Tillman's course

lias received from Tillman's own

mouth.
m .

Our candid judgment is that the. attempteddictation of Tillman, coming
at the time and in the manner it did,

and coming condemned out of Tillman'sown mouth, has acted as a

boomerang which will make the antiBlease
forces wish it had never seen

the light of day. *

Senator Tillman said a few days ago

that he did not think he ought to dictate
to the people of South Carolina

for whom they should vote for governor.
He has evidently changed his

- j. .-u-J. J~
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the people needed a dictator last Saturday
morning, when only a few days

prior he did not think it proper for

him to set himself up as a dictator?

THE END IS SIGHT.

Tonight will bring to a close one

.

Of tne Dllteresi guueiucituxmi tam-

paigns since Tillman was running foV

re-election in 1892. There is, of

course, with Mr. Jno. T. Duncan in

the race, a bare possibility 'that a

second race may be necessary, but unless
ally political signs toil, this is a

factor which is hardly to be taken

into account
Whatever the result of the election

today, we hope that the bitterness

which it has engendered will be a

thing of the past with the announce-

ment of the result.
»

Tillman had no business in the gubernatorial
race in South Carolina this

year. His appeal for re-election was

largely based on the sentimental reason

that he desired to die in harness.

His service to the State would have
i

entitled him to that, though he did not

show Hampton the same consideration

which he asked at the hands of the

people of South Carolina. Now he has
done the same thing which he so

vigorously charged Hampton with

having done in the nineties, and for

which he so bitterly condemned Hampton.
And he has done that which several
times this month he has told the

people of South Carolina he ought not

to do and would not do.

GONZALES AND TILLMAN.
l

The Herald and News publishes today
a statement from Governor

' Blease in which he gives, upon reliable
information, three telegrams from

the editor of the State to the State's

Washington correspondent begging
for the Tillman letter to Ferguson and

saying that Blease's forces were going
to strike Tillmaji on Tuesday.
%

v"

The Tillman letter has been forthcoming.
In the Columbia State of Monday

morning Mr. Gonzales does not deny
these telegrams, but refuses them

publication because he claims they
were private messages stolen during
transmission.
We do not know how Governor

Llease secured his information in regard
to the telegrams, but everybody

knows that there is always some dangerof some one learning the contents

of a telegram.
i

Any insinuation that the governor

had anything to do with "stealing"
them is, of course, absurd.
The Blease supporters in Xewberry,

at least, have been supporters of Till,
man here, and had intended to supporthim today.
These telegrams, practically admit&vi .... ....

ted to be correct bv the editor of the !
*

State, bear out the contention already

made elsewhere by The Herald and

News that Tillman has been misled
etatomprf hv npnnlp
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who fought him most bitterly.
TILLMAN HAS PLAYED INTO THE

HANDS OF HIS ENEMIES OF OLD,
AND BY SO DOING HAS HURT HIMSELFAND HIMSELF ALONE.

The following is the card in the

Columbia State of Monday morning
refusing Governor Blease's request

for the publication of his statement
«

and admitting the correctness of the

telegrams:
"The State received last night from

Cole. L. Blease for publication an article
containing more or less accurate

copies of three private telegrams, two

sent bv the editor of the State on Fri-

day evening and one on Saturday, cov

the Washington correspondent of the

State. The correspondent in Wash-

ington was informed of the situation

in Spartanburg as reported to Columbia,
and as many reports had come

that Tillman was considering publish-j
ing the Ferguson letter, the Washing-
ton correspondent was urged to get
the letter for publication. A great
news story of great political significance

was wanted.
"The State has nothing to conceal,

but it refuses the brazen request that

it make itself the vehfcle for publish-
ing private telegrams stolen during
transmission from the' telegraph
company."
This matter gives an insight into the

methods which have been pursued in

the fight on Blease.

TILLtfAX A>D BLEASE.
In the face of Tillman's stab, directled
at Governor Blease on the eve of

ithe primary, after the campaign for

governor had closed at Greenville, it

is interesting'to go back some twenty

years and look at Tillman's attitude

when he was a candidate for re-election
to the office of governor; when he

was making bitter attacks upon his

"enemies," and when the newspapers
were making bitter attacks upon him.

Tillman says if Blease' is. re-elected

the State will be disgraced, and that

is exactly what was being heralded

all over the State and all over the

world in regard to Tillman in 1892.

They tell us now that practically all

the preachers are against Blease, and

a vigorous attack is being made upon

the Rev. Dr. J. A. Sligh because he

has had some kind things to say of

the present governor. If Tillman will

recall, the preachers were also against
him in 1892, and the Rev. Dr. Sligh
was then supporting Tillman, as he is

now supporting Blease.

Befcause Tillman has seen fit to

make an eleventh-hour attack upon

Blease, however, some of Blease's opponents
who have always fought Tillman,

and who would now be delighted
at nothing more than to have both

his political scalp ana me political

scalp of Blease dangling a£ their

belts, will make a great hero of Tillman
until.after the primary.

The reporter fcrr the News and

Courier thus spoke of the Florence

campaign, meeting of June 30, 1892:

"The Florence meeting deserves the

palm for confusion and disorder. The
previous meetings hardly compare,
and the most radical lovers of the
sensational had cause for delight. Of
profane words and harsh assertions
there was free and unlimited coinage
and the place of meeting was for a

wnnllTT nAnvartfld intn <-> cfOTlO nf
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battle. As for the governor, he distinguishedhimself. It is understood
that his temperature was too high for

the thermometer to register."
It was at this Florence meeting that

Tillman was "called down" by a
.

preacher on the stand, ine Carre's*
spondent of the News and Courier

says:

"The Rev. S. M. Richardson advancedtoward the governor, and, pausing,
said: Gov. Tillman, do you believe in
a God? Governor Tillman: 1 do and
truct 1 n u ?rv> "VTv rHcfin T'hon

you should apologize for your expression."
Then, as now. the newspapers were

charging that the applause was from

"foreigners" imported to do the hollering,and the charge was that the

imported "foreigners'' were Tillmanites.
They charged that at the Helena

1 _

meeting, where The stand broke down

and prevented probably serious trou-

ble, "two hundred Tillmanites from

Edgefield had come to see the governor

through, and much of the disorder

of the day was due to their pestiferous I

presence".this statement being car- j
ried in the News and Courier report
of that meeting, the report being written

by a staff correspondent of the

News and Courier.
Tillman then was attacking the legislature

as vigorously as Blease has

attacked the legislature in this campaign.
A daily paper, in its

report of the Winnsboro meeting of

[August 2, 1892, thus reported a por-'
jtion of Tillman's speech:

"Speaking of the driftwood legislature,he said lots of them were honest
but they were ignorant. He said that
before this agitation the people in

Fairfield had the dry rot. They were

a set of ignorant jackasses and were j
lied by the nose by-town cliques and
would-be bosses. He told them how j
to vote."

It hardly lies in the mouth of Till!
man to direct the attack upon Gover!

nor Blease which he made upon him

in the morning newspapers of Satur- j"* I
day morning.

THE GASOLINE ENGINE.

How to Doctor the Creature When it;
Is Sick. * j

The following instructive artie'e on j
the diseases of the gasoline engine j
and the remedies therefor, has be;.in
sent out from Clemson College:

» J t j.

wnen a gasonne engine mdi i&

known to have carried a load refuses

to do so again we should not condemn
the machine as a whole, but should

! understand thai probably one small j
ithing is out of order, and we should!
search for and repair thi^ trouble. The

j best general treatment for the disease j
of the gasoline engine is to make free

use of the proverbial ounce of preventionin the form of gasoline, good
cylinder oil. a good battery, a good
wiping rag, and a frequent and close

inspection of all JDearyigs and work-;

j ing parts. South Carolina has no law

| regulating the quality of gasoline of-!
fered for sale. And the farmer must

sometimes accept an inferior gasoline
or do without. The low grade gasoli-n/if*rtrtrttoin nVioanor IOQC VA1Afi 1P
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oils, and do not vaporize easily, es-j
Ipecially in cold weather. Pouring hot
water on the carburetor will help to

get the engi je started in case there

[is this trouble, and the heat from the!
J

engine itself will usually vaporize the

gasoline after the engine warms up.

j Care should b6 exercised in apply-
jing hot water, not to get water in
the'carburetor. J

If gasoline contains water it may

be removed by straining through a

piece of very fine wire cloth or

through a piece of chamois skin.

Regarding cylinder oil, on account.!
of the very high temperature of the
interior of * the gasoline engine cylin-!
der a special oil having a high burn-

j ing point should be used in the cylin-;
der. Ordinary machine oil or steam

engine cylinder oil should never be

| used as the heat of the gasoline engine
cylinder chars these oils and covers

everything inside the cylinder with a;
deposit of carbon that soon prevents j
contact in the sparker and stops igni-
tion.

The writer hp- observed the case

of one gasoline engine which was in
excellent condition being discarded by
the nnerator. nn the eround. that it
could not be dep^ided upon, when the
only trouble was that the operator,
despite repeated advice to the contrary,insisted on filling the lubricator
with any oil that looked black and
thick. Use a good grade of gasoline
cylinder oil and not more of it than
the manufacturer's directions call for.!

In running a gasoline engine
one secret of successful operation is
to know your battery. Every gasoline
engine operator should have a battery
ammeter which may be bought for a

small sum, and with this the battery
should be tested frequently. A good
quality of dry cell suitable for ignition
should read from twenty-five to thirty
amperes when new, and a cell should
be thrown away when it will read j
1 4-V» o . oiv r» vmnAnaC
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One dead cell in a battery greatly
reduces its power and should be replacedas soon as discovered.

Battery connections should be examinedfrequently, as they are very disposedto work loose, especially if the

battery box is subject to any shaking
A source of trouble in gasoline enorinonnpratinn ic thp nrrnrrerine of tht

spark at the wrong time. When the

spark occurs in the cylinder the gasd-.
ous charge is ignited and burns very

rapidly* producing the pressure in the,
cylinder. Since a small amount o:

0
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time is required for the maximum j fr
pressure to be established after igni- j in

tion occurs it is necessary for ignition I
to occur slightly before the piston re

reaches the end of the compression
stroke in order that the piston may be
started on the working stroke with j m
the greatest pressure acung ou iu

If ignition occurs any after the endof
the compression stroke, a. very

great loss of power results. When it

is necessary to change the time of ig- ea

nition it cag best be done by trial, the ;eE
adjustment being made to produce the fso
greatest power in the engine. This is J
very easily judged after a little prac- |tl]

' VC
tice. 'i-Regulation of the gasoline valve in i d
the carburetor will vary with different!'

i f|(
atmospheric- conditions, and should u

+ T-*

always be set to secure against great-,inIX1estpower.

It Would bo Useless q
Ladies' Home Journal.
Mrs, Black's servant girl had been j.

in th^-habit of going out to meet the

grocer's boy when he came to the
back door with goods. Observing this
Mrs. BiacK watcnea ana saw ine ooy

kiss Xorah heartily. When the girl yc
came in Mrs. Black said severely: | w]

"Xorah, I saw the grocer's boy kiss
n<]

you this morning when you. went out
for the groceries. Hereafter I shall go
myself." Lc

"All right, mum," said Xorah, "but,
'twill do yez no good. He sez he won't1 to
kiss nobody but me." th

ob
How It Works,

The crowd was about equally divid- wj
ed as to candidates for governor, but
there were many Blease rooters from
neighboring towns and cities..Bish- .

opville Leader and Vindicator, 22nd.
The above is from an account of

the meeting at Laurens which was at- H;
tended by the editorial writer mentioned.So there were Jones suppor- be
ters there too, the editor of the Lead- ju
er and Vindicator going all the .way
from Bishopville. The impression is de
always sought 'to be made that only gj>
Blease men atte.id from a distance.
The Jones men must be in a very
small minority throughout the country.

All He Was Fit For.
A tramp was passing a marine stor<3 je<

and, seeing the man at the door, he he
asked in a joking way. "Do you buy mi

rags and bones?"
"You've guessed it first time, old

chap," answered the man. "Get on the
scales!".London Telegraph. wi

se

Economy to the End.
Ladies' Home Journal. pr
The candidate for the position of lo- f0

comotive fireman had studied the im-

pressive figures showing the aggre- j
gate loss to the company each year re-!

suiting from careless firing and waste

of coal and oil. The first question put 'th

to him in the verbal examination was i m

what he would do if he found his W

.EM..

om New
ison, buyer for 1
)re, imd judi iclu

arkets, where he r

2S and secured s<

,i» iii ut y* j

r goods being ope
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's Dry Good:
Id 10c. Store Stand."

eight train confronted by an oncom- H
g passenger train.
He hesitated only a moment, then

plied:
"I'll grab a lump of coal in oue hand \
e oil can in the other and jump for A
y life." /VI

Two Enough For Her. ^
jw York Press.
He was a small boy. with a dark,

2J "U wrto rrroifin or o f fVlA
.ger ia.ce, <mu wao ncuuu^ &*, m*,

id of the line of eight or ten per- ^
ns for a chance to make his wants \lownto the librarian. When his

ne came he inquired briefly. "Have
»u got 'TwentV Thousand Legs Uii;rthe Sea?" ^
"No," responded the librarian a litisnappishly, for she was tired: "I'm yo
ankful to say I've only got two, and

ey're not under the sea!" Wei
Sew and Novel. I Ah

licago Record-Herald. * i

"I've got a ripping idea for a movgpicture film. Something absolutenewand novel."
"What is it?" asked the excited
anager.
"Let us have a scene showing a

>ung woman doing the housework .

aiteher mother is drumming the pia- iff®®"®
) or manicuring her nails.'' I Fiv

I Eaj
Which? II

i || Wa
lilies nuiiie juumai. _

"Remember, Bridget," said the !ady I * ®

the new maid, "there are just two I ft
ings I insist upon: truthfulness and I n£
ledience." . I J®
"Yis, mum," said Bridget, "and I w,

len yez tell me to tell the callers I
a"t yer out whin yer in, which shall I

m d..^a
be, mum, truthfulness or obed- [
ace?" MIM

Ingratiating.
.

irper s Weekly.
"This is thfe fifth time you have The
en brought before me," said the ,

,
t>erry c

dge severely.
"Yes, your honor," smiled the often- ^eptem

r. "When I like a feller I like to

ve him all mv business. You see".
L e pe<
nnnortu

"Sixty days," roared the judge.
..

An Official Ultimatum,.
"Son, we have a new typewriter."
"Yes, dad, and she's a peach."" Re^istr
"I know she is. Now I have no ob- ^

:tion to your falling in love wilh

;r, but that back correspondence
List be brought, down to date first." £Xpe

~~~~~ 3 a

Not So Foolish. per mo
"You give all your money to your

_ , . . . applica
ife? Bah! You haven't much '

Write a

D.
"Oh, I don't know. I think I'm im- j
oving. I gave it to the bookmakers y ^
r years." ,

.

Down the Rhine. t. I CI!
"Look at this beautiful castle." ,1
Don t bother me. How can I read

e guidebook if you keep postering pi
e to look at rocks and castles?" It

Ol
ashington Herald. »i

4
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Company
for those

:igars
:IGARETTES
i TOBACCOS

7 «

u want to sell again.
>e// Them at Wholesale

>o fAe BEST Laundry
3read Agency in town. ^

ilephoue 8-4-;2

Ti7* j _i n:cc ,J«i. !
e rr laciyi/mcrciii
>y-Sellirig Magazines f
mt a Representative i
Cover Local Territory /
iere is Big Money for the
jht person. Man or woman, ji
ung or old, if you want work :;i j
r one hour or 8 hours a day,
ite at once to I j

BUTTERICK PUBLISHING CO. j
erick Building New York

.. iE BY REGISTRATION BOARD. M

board of registration of New-

:ounty will be at Whitmire on

ber 3 and at Prosperity xm *

ber 4 for the purpose of giving
}ple of these communities an

inity to register.
C. E. Wheeler, '

E. Lee Hayes,
G. C. Evans,

ation Board of Newberry Counrrr

t rurp IV 4 VTPn. f *
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.
,

/
rienced male teacner preferred
h Excelsior school. Salary $60
nth for term of 7 months. All
tions to be in before Aug. 3.

my ono of the undersigned.
B. Cook, Prosperity, R. F. D.

r. Sirigley, Slighs, R. F. D.
L C. Kibl#»r. Prosperity. ft. F. P.
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